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[mp3/Audio]: Server 2 [mp3/Audio]: Download MP3 Krista Tippett, host: Alain de Botton¢ÃÂÂs essay ¢ÃÂÂWhy You Will Marry the Wrong Person¢ÃÂÂ is one of the most-read articles in The New York Times of recent years, and this is one of the most popular episodes we¢ÃÂÂve ever created. As people and as a culture, he says, we would be much
saner and happier if we reexamined our very view of love. I¢ÃÂÂm glad to offer up the anchoring truths he tells amidst a pandemic that has stretched all of our sanity ¢ÃÂÂ and tested the mettle of love in home and report. Alain de Botton: Love is something that we must learn and make progress with, and that is not only an enthusiasm, it is a skill.
And it requires strength, generosity, imagination, and a million things beyond. The course of true love is rocky and upset at the best of times, and more generous we can be towards that spoiled humanity, the best chance we will have to do the true hard work of love. Tippett: I am Krista Tippett, and this is Being. [music] “Seven games” by Zoe Keating]
Alain de Botton is the founder and president of the School of Life, a meeting of courses, workshops, and speaks of meaning and wisdom for modern life, with branches around the world. He became known for the first time for his book How Proust can change your life. I talked to him in 2017. Tippett: So we talked a few years ago, but on a very
different subject, and I am really excited to talk to you about this topic, which is so close to every life. And, as I prepared for this, I realize that in reality - I knew you wrote the novel On Love long ago, but you were really constantly attending this topic and building your thoughts on it and your work body on it, which is really interesting to me. You
wrote On Love at the age of 23, which is so young, and you were already thinking so deeply. I think this is the first line: “Every love involves the triumph of hope on knowledge.” de Botton: Well, and I think what strikes is that our idea of what is love, our idea of what is normal in love, is not so normal. Tippett: It's so abnormal. Right. It's so abnormal.
And so we are punished for not having a normal love life, even if no one seems to have one of these. Tippett: Or they weren't perfectly loved. Right, right. So we have this ideal of whatIt is and then these very, very uncomfortable uncomfortable iats ehc olleuq id occas nU :tteppiT .opmet len eromaâlled aznevivvarpos alla itasseretni omais ;eraromanni
af ic ehc otnemom la itasseretni olos omais noN .enimret ognul a inoizaler a itasseretni omais ,ion id etrap roiggam al aM .eredrep omaicsal am ,eroma'd airots anu id oizini'l olos orevvad ¨Ã eroma'd airots anu omaimaihc ehc olleuq E .erama rep aguf allad itanoissesso etnemanarts omaiS .ottasE :nottoB eD â.oiniturcs e aznegilletni artson al eregirid
ommervod iuc us ,ecadua e olliuqnart e ,etnelavibma ¹Ãip ,ognul ¹Ãip otlom oiggaiv nu id ossap omirp li olos ¨Ã ;emussa acitnamor etraâl ehc otnup otlaâl ¨Ã non enoizaler anu id oiziniâl ehc ebberecsonocir artson al ehc aiggas ¹Ãip arutluc anUâ ,otted iah â etrap ehclauq ad ottircs aibba ut ehc osnep â ehc onodev non e atudac al osrevartta onatrop ic
issE .oinomirtam la onif onatrop ic itseuq id itlom ehc ¨Ã otseuq ottut ni otailgabs ¨Ã ehc esoc elled anu â elarenuf nu e inomirtam orttauQ o yllaS otartnocni ah yrraH odnauQ ;os non â aenilottos is ehc esoc elled anu E .otseuq id enoisnerpmoc artson al eracifisselpmoc a icratuia ebbertop otseuq emoc e arutluc al e etra'l otaccot aneppa iah am ,oivvo
eresse ebbervod otseuq ehc arbmes im ,ehcna E :tteppiT .etailgacni omaiccaf el e ,itnatsartnoc eirots eud etseuq omaibba idniuQ .itnup ieuq a ortla'l nu'l eroma'l erartsom omaibbod e ,itelpmocni omaitnes ic odnauq ,ilobed omais odnauq oirassecen ¹Ãip ous la ¨Ã eroma'L .¨Ã etnemlaer eroma'l ehc arbmes im esottefid erutaerc emoc issets ion id
enoizattecca'l ¬ÃsoC .osoreneg ¹Ãip otlom aznetrap id otnup nu ¨Ã otseuq ,âoilgem ortson led eraf a odnadna omaits am ,anosrep artlaâl ¨Ã ihc e onos ihc us aznarongi e azzetrecni evarg id inoizautis ni iurtla eznegise el erafsiddos id eracrec id isottefid iudividni eud id ovitatnet etnevommoc ,osorolod nu ¨Ã eromaâl ,adrauGâ :etneg alla etid es aM
.opport mlif e inoznac eraplocni omaibbod non e â inoznac e mlif ni onoS .euqnuvo onos E .eroma id the work of loving on a long duration of The inner work, right? [laughs] and it would be difficult to film it. But I am very intrigued by how we talk about the ancient Greeks and their vision â € œfall of love. De Botton: This is fascinating, because one of
the most great insults that can be leveled in a lover of the modern world, apparently, it is saying: â € œVoglio change you. The ancient Greeks had a vision of love that was based essentially on education; That there that love means â € "love is a benevolent process, so two people try to teach each other how to become the best versions of themselves.
TIPPETT: Tell you somewhere, they commit themselves to â € â € œThe admirable characteristics that they possess and the other person has. De Botton: Exactly. Exactly. TIPPETT: your best book on this topic is the course of love, which is a novel, but it is a novel that in reality, I feel, types a tissue a pedagogical narrator in it. Do you think it's right?
De Botton: Exactly. Absolutely. TIPPETT: Intromess himself in the narrative. And you say, at some point, that this is the relationship between Rabih and Kirsten. And you said at a certain point: â € œThe their report is secretly but mutually marked by an improvement projectâ €, which I believe we all recognize. And then there is this moment when it is
said: "After dinner, Rabih is sincerely trying to complete an evolution in the personality of the wife he loves. But her technique chosen is distinctive: to call Kirsten materialistic, shout to her, and then, late, slam two doors. De Botton: exactly. Tippett: and we all recognize that scene. De Botton: When we humiliated someone, they will not learn
anything. The only conditions "as we know with children, the only conditions in which anyone who learns are conditions of incredible sweetness, tenderness, patience â €" is so that we learn. But... It is that the failures of our relations have made us so anxious that we cannot be the teachers we should be. And therefore, some often authentic and
legitimate things that we want to cross are only - presented as insults, as attempts of injury, and therefore are rejected and the arteries of the relationship begin to fur. TIPPETT: Someone recently told me - and I'm curious to know how you would respond to this. She was a wise Jewish mother who told them: "They were women with the intention that"
with the idea that they will remain the same. Women marry men with the idea that they will change. That is obviously a huge generalization, but God, has made a lot of sense for me, even in terms of life and in terms of what I see around me. De Botton: I'd say both sexes want to change each other, and both have an idea of who the lover is "would be.
And I think that a useful exercise that psychologists sometimes raise couples who do the faide is that they say things like this: "If you could accept that your partner would never change, how would you feel about it? Â € sometimes pessimism, a certain degree Pessimism can be a friend of love. Once we accept that it really is really very difficult for
people to be another way, sometimes we are more ready. We don't need people to be perfect, it's good news. We just need people to be able to explain their imperfections in time, before they hurt us too much with them and with a certain degree of humility. This is already a huge step. TIPPETT: It is a lot to ask, but it is so - it is also - it seems
reasonable, if we could really have it in our minds soon enough in a relationship. De Botton: It's right, and almost from the first date. My vision of what you should talk about on the first date is not to show and not to present the results of one, but almostopposite. One should omainopmi ehc e Ãig omaicsonoc il ehc ,osnes otrec nu ni ,omaitnes E
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is that they understood me without I needing to speak ". TIPPETT: RIGHT. De Botton: so many alarm bells go out when I heard that, because I think, ok, good, good luck in this case, but if you gather, that you don't go on forever. Nobody can intuitively understand another more than a fairly limited range of topics. TIPPETT: Your children â € "How old
are your children? They are still quite young, right? De Botton: They are 10 and 12. Oh, ok. So now that I have little children adults, when you feel that getting out of your twenty -one -year -old mouth â € â € œThe should know. [laughs] He should only know "and you alone ... what I know is also that grabbing this, what you are talking about, is the job.
It's the work of life, right? It is the job of growing. De Botton: It is the work of love. But it is interesting to mention your children and children in general, because I think â € "sounds disturbing, but I think one of the most kind things we can do with our lover is to see them as children â €" and not to childish them, But when we deal with children as
parents, as adults, we are incredibly generous in the way we interpret their behavior. If a child says if he walks at home, and a child says: Â I hate you, Â € you go immediately, ok, it's not true enough. They are probably tired, they are hungry, something has gone wrong, their tooth hurts, something â € "are looking for around a benevolent
interpretation that can only be shaved some of the most depressing and dyspritual aspects of their behavior. And we do it naturally with children, yet we rarely do it with adults. When an adult meets an adult, and they say: "I didn't have a good day. Leave me in peace, rather than saying: â € œok. I'm just going to the facade of this slightly depressing
comment ... â € Tippett: and understand that it is not a question what¢ÃÂÂs going on inside them today. de Botton: Right, exactly. We don¢ÃÂÂt do that. We take it all completely personally. And so I think the work of love is to try, when we can manage it ¢ÃÂÂ we can¢ÃÂÂt always ¢ÃÂÂ to go behind the front of this rather depressing, challenging
behavior and try and ask where it might¢ÃÂÂve come from. Love is doing that work to ask oneself, ¢ÃÂÂWhere¢ÃÂÂs this rather aggressive, pained, noncommunicative, unpleasant behavior come from?¢ÃÂÂ If we can do that, we¢ÃÂÂre on the road to knowing a little bit about what love really is, I think. [music: ¢ÃÂÂThe Sick System¢ÃÂÂ by
Lambert] Tippett: I¢ÃÂÂm Krista Tippett, and this is On Being. Today, a conversation about love with writer and philosopher Alain de Botton. [music: ¢ÃÂÂThe Sick System¢ÃÂÂ by Lambert] Tippett: I¢ÃÂÂd love to talk about your ¢ÃÂÂ you used this word ¢ÃÂÂpessimism,¢ÃÂÂ a little while ago, and I¢ÃÂÂd love to dig into that a little bit more. And
what you¢ÃÂÂre really talking about is being reality-based as opposed to being ideal-based. There¢ÃÂÂs a beautiful video that I¢ÃÂÂve shared that¢ÃÂÂs out there; I think it¢ÃÂÂs ¢ÃÂÂThe Darkest Truth About Love.¢ÃÂÂ Is that right? That¢ÃÂÂs the title, isn¢ÃÂÂt it? de Botton: Yes, that¢ÃÂÂs right. Exactly. Made that for YouTube. Tippett: From
The School of Life. I¢ÃÂÂd like to talk through some of these core truths that fly in the face of this way we go around behaving and that movies have taught us to behave and that possibly our parents taught us to behave ¢ÃÂÂÃ Âthese core truths that can put us on the foundation of reality. de Botton: Yes, that¢ÃÂÂs very useful. We could chisel them
in granite. Look, one of the first important truths is, you¢ÃÂÂre crazy. Not you; as it were, all of us; that all of us are deeply damaged people. The great enemy of love, good relationships, good friendships, is self-righteousness. If we start by accepting that of course we¢ÃÂÂre only just holding it together and, in many ways, Rather demanding people â
€ "I think that if someone thinks they are easy to live with, I am by definition by going to be rather difficult and they do not have much understanding of themselves. I think there is a certain wisdom that begins knowing that, of course, you, like everyone else, are quite difficult. And this knowledge is very protected by us. Our parents don't tell us, our
ex-Lovers â € "knew it, but they couldn't be disturbed to tell us. They looted us without ... Tippett: Well, when they tell us, we are firing what they say anyway. De Botton: Well, it's true. And our friends don't tell us, because they only want a pleasant evening with us. So we leave with a bubble of ignorance on our own natures. And often, you can be the
road in your 40s before starting to obtain a sense of, â € œBeh, perhaps some of the problem is in me. He is the other person. So, to start with this sense of, â € œI are quite complicated; And in these ways "this is a very important starting point for being good for love. So we often blame our lovers; We do not blame our vision of love. And so we
continue to plunder our lovers and to blow up relationships, chasing this idea of love that in reality has no foundation in reality. It is simply not rooted in anything we know. TIPPETT: This right person, this creature, does not exist. De Botton: And the enemy of good relationships is in reality. I am really fond of Donald Winnicott, the term of this English
psychoanalyst, who used for the first time in relation to parenting, that what we should aim is not perfection but a fairly good situation. And it is wonderfully unbeatable. Nobody would go, â € œWhat your hopes are this year? Â € â € œBeh, I just want to have a relationship Good. People would go: â € œOh, I'm sorry that your life is so sad ". But you
want to go, â € œno, â € œno, allen eroma id emrof etnat el ettut onos oires lus ¹Ãip erednerp a e etnemadnoforp ¹Ãip id eredog a otangesni ah im ativ alled olotipac otseuq ehc ²Ãic ,ehcna E .auqca'd otnemigraps orev nu ¨Ã ehc ,issof ol es eneb ebberdna ehc osnep Ãtlaer ni es ehcna ,erpmes rep elgnis eresse oilgov o erpmes rep elgnis ²Ãras ehc
oderc ehc noN .aioig ednarg anu atats ¨Ã Ãtlaer ni e ,inna inucla rep otats onos e otnemom otseuq ni elgnis onoS .'oraf ol ehc oderc am ,et noc otalrap ierva ehc ottaf lus otuttabid oh ,iaS :tteppiT .ima ehc illeuq ad oce aznes eratroppos rep ats is ehc ativ artsov alled elbazis aznaronim id atouq anu etnematrec ais ic ehc osnep am ,otnec rep 05 li ertlo
noc ilos eresse id eraredised ²Ãup is noN .eradna anoub orevvad ¨Ã ehc ,ativ artsov alled %04 li â os non â olos ilos eteis es ehc osneP .onnaredeccus osseps otnauq us itsedom eresse omaibbod am ,enoissennoc alleb id itnemom e elosi onos iC .opmet li ottut etnemacitarp isoiruf eteras ,heb â eteras ,iov id us ottut eripac eved etnama ortsov li ehc
etattepsa iv eS .otreC :nottoB ed .elassodarap arbmes E ?etnasseretni ¨Ã noN :tteppiT .otroppar noub nu eramrof id odarg ni eresse rep evaihc itneidergni ilged onu eresse arbmes enidutilos alled aciore enoizattecca atrec anu ,oiggaroc id opit otrec nu E .ion id itrap ecsipac non etnama ortson li ehc enoizasnes al ¨Ã eroma ni omaibba etlov a ehc irolod
idnarg ¹Ãip ied onu ehc osneP :nottoB ed .ion id ortned edacca ehc ²Ãic noc erasnep id olleuq ¨Ã ,ativ alled oroval li ¨Ã otseuq ,atlov anu arocnA .olritnes omaissop es ,enif alla erpmes ¨Ã Ãtirev al emoc ,oveillos nu ehcna ¨Ã am ,erucso Ãtirev onos etseuq ,ecid is emoc â li ¨Ã otseuq orteid ,ehcna aM .iserpmoc eteras noN .olos elibamederri ieS
.elaiznetsise enidutilos allad eartsid ic Ãtlaer ni eromaâlled aediâl ehc ecid is ,âeromaâlled arucso ¹Ãip ÃtireVâ atseuq nI :tteppiT .ereva ommervod ehc otnemaiggettaâl ,oderc ,¨Ã otseuq E â.etnallirb ¨Ã otseuq ,onamu eresse nu reP .eneb otloM love or being coupled. Do people talk to you about that? de Botton: Well, it¢ÃÂÂs funny, because just as
you were saying, ¢ÃÂÂI¢ÃÂÂm single,¢ÃÂÂ I was about to say, ¢ÃÂÂYou¢ÃÂÂre not.¢ÃÂÂ Because we have to look at what this idea of singlehood is. We¢ÃÂÂve got this word, ¢ÃÂÂsingle,¢ÃÂÂ which captures somebody who¢ÃÂÂs not got a long-term relationship. Tippett: But I have so much love in my life. de Botton: That¢ÃÂÂs right. And another
way of looking at love is connection. We¢ÃÂÂre all the time, we are hardwired to seek connections with others. And that is in a sense, at a kind of granular level, what love is. Love is connection. And insofar as one is alive and one is in buoyant, relatively buoyant spirit some of the time, it¢ÃÂÂs because we are connected. And we can take pride in how
flexible our minds ultimately are about where that connection is coming. And I think it¢ÃÂÂs also worth saying that, for some people, relationships are not necessarily the place where they encounter their best selves; that, actually, the person that they are in a relationship is not the person that they want to be or that they can be in other areas of life;
that they feel that there are other possibilities that they¢ÃÂÂd like to explore. And I think getting into a relationship with someone, asking someone to be with you is a pretty cruel thing to do to someone that you love and admire and respect, because the job is so hard. Most people fail at it. When you ask someone to marry you, for example,
you¢ÃÂÂre asking someone to be your chauffeur, co-host, sexual partner, co-parent, fellow accountant, mop the kitchen floor together, etc., etc., and on and on the list goes. No wonder that we fail at some of the tasks and get irate with one another. It¢ÃÂÂs a burden. And I think sometimes, the older I get, sometimes I think one of the nicest things
you can do to someone that you really admire is leave them alone. Just let them go. Let them be. Don¢ÃÂÂt impose on them, because you are challenging. Tippett: I want to read this definition of marriage that you wrote in some places — I think it is wonderful — and talk about this. “Marriage ends as a hope, generous, infinitely kind bet taken by two
people who do not yet know who they are or who the other might be, linking themselves to a future that they cannot conceive and have carefully avoided investigating.” [laughs] It's challenging. And it is certainly contrary to the romantic view. But again, this kind of realism or acceptance of complexity, I think, is ultimately the friend of love. I am not
— look, it is also worth adding — I do not think that everyone should remain in exactly the relationship that they are in, and that any relationship is worth attacking with, and that, in a certain sense, the guilt is always the fault of lovers, if it is not — both lovers, if it is not happy. There are legitimate reasons to leave a relationship. But when you are
really honest, if you ask yourself: “Why am I in pain?” and you can’t necessarily attribute all the sorrows that you are feeling to your lover, if you recognize that some of these things are perhaps endemic to the existence or endemic to all human beings or something within you, then what you are doing is meeting the pain of life with another person,
but not necessarily because of another person. Tippett: And, for example, you are discussing, as you said before, some marriages are meant to end. And there are certainly reasons for marriages to end or end marriages. But it also underlines this very contradictory fact that the thing that is ultimately wrong with adultery as an easy out to what is
going wrong in marriage is that it is based on the same idealism that certain wedding ideas are based on this go wrong. de Botton: This is right, in one way esoc onnarid idniuQ .elanab ais otnemogra'l ehc onasnep ibmartne am ,asoclauq id onotucsid enosrep eud odnauq emoc isoiziv itnemogra onos ic noN .oirassecen oigitserp li orol eratserp id
omaituifir ic am ,ittilfnoc onogros ehc eera etseuq us oirporp ¨Ã ,inoizaler ellen omaivort ic odnauq ,etnemaivvo ,eruppE .anaiditouq arusu id opit li non ,etanoissappa inoizome ,itnemitnes olos onais eroma'l epmor o edner ehc ²Ãic ehc avemuserp is ©Ãhcrep ,olos edeccus noN .ongab li iam ecsilup onuclauq ,anicuc alled olovat lad eloicirb el iam
ednerp onuclauq ,airehcnaib al iam af onuclauq ,eroma'llus oloces XIX led iznamor ied onussen ni ,idniuQ .elanab led arpos id la eresse orebbervod eroma'd eirots idnarg el ehc icrangesni ¨Ã af omsicitnamor li ehc esoc elled anu E .inoizaler ellen Ãtinadnom atlom ¨Ã'c ,osnes otrec nu nI ;etnasseretni Ã .ottasE :nottoB ed ]ediR[ ?artseD .otacnats ies it
©Ãhcrep etrap ni ehcna ¨Ã dE .¬Ãl onos inibmab i odnauq itacifilpma eresse onossop ehc ,oinomirtam nu ni imelborp onos ic es ,otacilpmoc ¹Ãip ollevil nu a ,osnep E ?otsuig ,inomirtam ius irud onos inibmab i ehc ehcna aM .otuicsonoc iam aibba ehc iroma irtla ilg ittut ad otnitsid ¨Ã de ,otaibmac ah im ilgif ieim i rep oh ehc eroma'l ehc - ossets em noc
etnematrec os ol - ilgif irtson i rep omaibba ehc eroma'l ehC ;"oizivres id atros anu ¨Ã arup ¹Ãip amrof aus allen eroma'lleuq onangesni ic inibmab i" ehc ,amissilleb ¨Ã ehc icid ehc asoc anU .otnat ¬Ãsoc onangesni ic inibmab i ,etnemlarutan ,E .oinomirtam nu ni onartne ehc inibmab ius af opmet id' op nu otalrap omaibbaâ ¬â ¢Ã ehc ¨Ã otamaihc
osseps aznatsabba ¨Ã non otnes ehc oinomirtam lus imaihc ehc ortla'soclauQ :TTEPPIT .onaunitnoc erolod led ilcic ius e a aunitnoc idniuq E .ottasE :nottoB eD .etnematelpmoc Ãripac it ihC ;olos ¹Ãip iam iaras non iuc noc anosrep acinu'l ¨Ã atseuQ ?otsuig ,ottefrep olleuq ¨Ã otseuq eranigammI :TTEPPIT .evortla aznareps aut aL Ã ¢ â‚¬ å "oh, is
absurd, we are discussing who should hang the towels in the bathroom. This is for stupid people. â‚¬ Tippett: [laughs] Just ã ¢ â‚¬ â € âvelop "ca Nothing to do with ã ¢ âvelopAnd so we need, in a certain sense - one of the lessons of love is to give some prestige to those problems that fall in love, like those who do the laundry and on which day. We
hurry to these decisions. We don't see them legitimate. We think it is good "Tippett: but I am. De Botton: but they are. As you say, there is a lot of life extremely trivial. Tippett: it is the stuff of life. Right. It is this wonderful line from the course of love for these two parents with children: "The baby tired inside each of them is furious for how long it has
been neglected and in pieces." Debotton: this "â Â Â â is rightAnd in a sense - it is so fun. If I could be indiscreet on the air, my wife told me, in the first days of our wedding, sometimes she told me things like: "My father would never have said something similar" and "and" and "I would say something:" It's not My turn to prepare the t'or something.
Andrã: "My father would never have said it. He would always do it for us. Â € I had to emphasize that there was really a confronted one as with how with how. He was comparing this man, his father , as a father, but not as a lover. And in the end, what I tell her, I finished to tell her it was: "In one way, I'm probably behaving exactly like your father, but
not only the father you saw when he was Around you .ã ¢ â‚¬ Tippett: the way in which he behaved for your mother. [laughs] De Botton: [laughs] exactly. Exactly. And therefore one of the things we do as parents is to change ourselves, which is adorable in a certain sense, for our children. But give our children a truly unnatural sense of what you can
expect another human being, because we¢ÃÂÂre never as nice to probably anyone else on Earth as we are to our children. I¢ÃÂÂm saying this is the cost of good parenting. [music: ¢ÃÂÂRed Virgin Soil¢ÃÂÂ by Agnes Obel] Tippett: After a short break, more with Alain de Botton. You can always listen again, and hear the unedited version of this and
every conversation I have on the On Being podcast feed, wherever podcasts are found. [music: ¢ÃÂÂRed Virgin Soil¢ÃÂÂ by Agnes Obel] I¢ÃÂÂm Krista Tippett, and this is On Being. Today, we are exploring the true hard work of love with the writer and philosopher Alain de Botton. This is one of the most popular shows we¢ÃÂÂve ever created. And
it¢ÃÂÂs an offering of anchoring truths in a pandemic that has tested the mettle of love in every home and relationship. Tippett: I¢ÃÂÂd like to go a slightly different place with all of this. The things you¢ÃÂÂve been saying, pointing out about how love really works ¢ÃÂÂ that people don¢ÃÂÂt learn when they¢ÃÂÂre humiliated; that selfrighteousness is an enemy of love ¢ÃÂÂ I¢ÃÂÂm thinking a lot right now, these days, about how and if we could apply the intelligence we actually have with the experience of love ¢ÃÂÂ not the ideal, but the experience of love in our lives ¢ÃÂÂ to how we can be, as citizens, moving forward. There¢ÃÂÂs a lot of behavior in public ¢ÃÂÂ I¢ÃÂÂm just
speaking for the United States, but I think there are forms of this in the UK, as well ¢ÃÂÂÃ Âwe¢ÃÂÂre kind of acting out in public the way we act out at our worst in relationships. [laughs] de Botton: I think that¢ÃÂÂs fascinating; I think you¢ÃÂÂre onto something huge and rather counterintuitive, because we associate the word ¢ÃÂÂlove¢ÃÂÂ with
private life. We don¢ÃÂÂt associate it with life in the republic; with civil society. But I think that a functioning society requires ¢ÃÂÂÃ Âwell, it requires two things that, again, just don¢ÃÂÂt sound very normal, but they require love and politeness. And by I want to say a ability to enter imaginatively in the minds of people with whom you do not accept
immediately, and to seek the most charitable explanations for the behavior that does not turn to you and that might seem a simple wrong; Not only to throw them immediately in prison or to hold them in front of a court, but to â € "Tippett: or tell him how stupid they are, right? De Botton: Right. Exactly. We are permanently â € "All sides are trying to
show how stupid every other side it is. And the other thing, of course, is courtesy, which is an attempt not to necessarily say everything: to understand that there is a role for private feelings, which, if they emerge, would do damage to all interested parties. But we have this culture of self-disclosure. And, as I say, even in politics. The same dynamic
continues, like, â € œIf I'm not telling you exactly what I think, then I could develop a switch or a disease to not expel my feelingsâ €. To which I would say: â € œNo, you are not. You are preserving the peace and good nature of the Republic, and it is absolutely what you have to do. Tippett: yes. And I think â € I had this conversation with a lot of
people this year â € "The truth is, more than ever in our world, we are in relation. We are connected to all the others. And this is a fact. Their well -being influenced our well -being; It is relevance for our well -being, and for that of our children. But we have this habit and this ability in public â € "and we also know that our brain works so" to see the
other â € "to see those strangers, those people, those people on the other side politically, socio -economicly , whatever, forgetting that in our intimate life and in our love life, in our family and friends clubs and in our weddings and with our children, there are things about the people we love more, who push us dnna dnuow ylpeed nac sgniht elttil
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hgual love; That the course of true love is smooth. It's not. The course of true love is rocky and irregular at best. This is the best we can handle, like the creatures we are. It is not my fault or any fault of yours; It has to do with the human being. And the more generous we can be towards that imperfect humanity, the greater chance we will have to do
the real hard work of love. [Musica: â€ œSemblace € of auditory canvas] Tippett: Alain de Botton is the founder and president of the School of Life. His books include religion for the atheists and how Proust can change your life. He also published many books as part of the School of Life offerings - for example, there is a captain, created by his essay
"because you will marry the wrong person". [Music Music : â€ œSemblace € for auditive canvas] The project is: Chris Heagle, Lily Percy, Lauré n Drommerhausen, Erin Colasacco, Eddie Gonzalez, Lilian Vo, Lucas Johnson, Suzette Burley, Zack Rose, Colleen Scheck, Christian Wartell, Julie Siple, Gretchen Honnold, Jhaleh Akhavan, Pã¡ Draig ã
“Tuama, Ben Kattnow The On Be project is located on Dakota Land. Our adorable theme music is provided and composed by Zoã «Keating. And the last voice you hear, singing at the end of our show, is Cameron Kinghorn. On being is an independent and non-profit production of the On project. It is distributed to public radio stations by WNYC Studios.
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